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RAILROAD NOTES

The Standard Tube and Fence Co., of Woodstock, 
Ont., has received an order from the C. P. R. for 
hundreds of miles of fencing.

SHIPPING NOTES IS I bip riiii |jf ÜLG0HOL■ I TIL SWISS I * | MUST OF BUIThe Hellig Olav has arrived at New York, and the 
United States at Christiansand.

Albany, N.Y., May 7.—The discovery of what looks 
like a “joker” in the Hewitt bill 
Æeat in jitney” busses, imposes a registration fee on 
motorcycles and inflicts a horsepower tax on all com
mercial vehicles will probably result in the disapprov
al of the measure by Governor Whitman.

A hearing given on the bill by the Governor to-day 
developed a lively interest after Charles Thaddeus 
Terry, representing the automobile trade association, 
pointed out a provision which struck out the regis
tration provision of the motor vehicle law. If 
proves to be the case, and Mr. Terry seemed to be 
very positive that it was, the Governor will veto the 
bill.

which taxes each
Bradetreet's Montreal Weekly Trade Rennr,
Tht. outlook in ,he surrounding counlTdistTr 

all point to good crops, and has caused a very , ,7 
mtat.c feeling amongst the country merchants, wh » 
has also been felt by our wholesale trade, h
Port an Improvement all round.

Very favorable advlcee are coming in from 
northwest provinces, where farmers have been IT 
tending their average, considerably, and they 
a very cheerful mood, as everything 
points to a good crop this fall.

Business In our Northwest Provinces has 
The B S , ! ceedingly had for some „me on account of the ,T

, , ■ 8- Metric Railway Company propose to : ro‘,eo“ lVar. and the scarcity of money and ,
d ‘ndustr|al tracks on Front St.. New Westmin- houses would not extend credits but with 
' “C" 10 Provide facilities for lessees of the Im- cr°P thla 'all, it will put this part of our 

proved waterfront area. its feet again.

The British steamer Great Western and the Penin
sula and Oriental liner Poona collided In the English 
Channel off Guernsey. Neither ship was seriously 
damaged.

$30,000 Insured for $3j F armers have been invited to till land along the 
I right of way ot the Illinois Central’s tracks and it Is 
! cxP®cted that thousands of acres will be cultivated 
this year.

i

who re. hot water-bag filled w 
firemen in a burning st 

investigation by F 
This aid to conflagratic 

afternoon's inquiry into th 
the store of Scott Brot: 

street on April 25. 
found by the flremei 
raincoats, and alth< 

was an exhibit at th

- A rubber 
found by 
mystery 
LatuliPPe-
yesterday 
occurred at 

Catherine 
The bag was 

a pile of blazing 
partly melted,

The New York American learns that the 
Co. intends to put the Aquitania into the north 
lantic service again as soon as the volume of pas
senger traffic warrants it.

Cunard 
At-

William F. Labonta, former purchasing agent for 
the Chesapeake * Ohio Railway, killed himself In 
his office In Richmond. Va. He bad been in poor 
health.

this
«re |„ 

at Present
Salvage work on the submarine F-4, submerged in 

Honolulu harbor since March 25, 
ter being suspended for some time on account of 
favorable weather

SI
Under the motor vehicle law automobiles 

glster each year and the registration fees alone to
tal $1,500,000.

was resumed, af-must re-

Neither the Governor nor the auto
mobile owners would stand for the exemption from 
registration, since the country 0„ C Mr. Walter James Scott, of 5 Lo 

the principal witness, 

of the 
charge

With what is said to be the largest number of 
aengers that ever crossed the Pacific 
ship, and witli a cargo valued at ft,000,000, the Pa
cific Mail steamer Manchuria arrived at San Fran-

! money netted the State from 
this source is devoted to thç upkeep of State 
ways. The annual cost of road maintenance is about 
$4,000,000 and the

on a passenger SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNES8V, ---------
Pi-ddent of the c. P. R., who has returned from j Act,ve steM for procuring of consents of note hold- 

the Weet. He noted an Improvement In Canadian crs ot Missouri Pacific Railway to the proposed ex- 
cond,tiens. tension of the $25,000,000 notes due June 1.

begun at the close of this

He said he \Ocean navigation is now in full swing but 
oral of the largest steamers which 
been taken

higli-
busincss. his deceased brotl

have arrived
over by the Government for mil,, 

purposes, and nearly ail the passenger traffic- "V 
had to be cancelled, to the disappointment 
a large number of people who

of the books, and the details 
than the direction of the stoi

revenues accruing from the regis
tration of automobiles and licensing of chauffeurs 
goes a long way toward defraying this 

After Mr. Terry had called attention to the alleged 
“joker" every person at the hearing who had 
of the bill, the Governor

other
urday night preceding the fire witn 

11 o’clock, and had not et

will be

of Muito
expense.

The Hamhurg-Amcrican Line steamships Sarima 
and Sibiria have been sold to the Atlantic Fruit 
Company. The purchase price was paid, and the 
transfer of the ships from German to American re
gistry is imminent. In shipping circles it is believ
ed that the ships were sold for $75,000 each.

gtore about
ises again until after the fire, 
çguld not have done so had I wishe 

of keys in the cash registe

had booked their
"In f«age over to England.

The inward 
from England 

Price lists on
Iy imported into this city from European 
huve been cancelled owing to war conditions 

The wholesale paint and oil 
very active.

Underwriting of Wabash Railroad Co.’s 
tion plan calling for the raising 

j money has been fully subscribed for by
........................................................ ... fo,med by Kuh". Loeb & Co.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.,

a copy
among them, started to 

measures, until they came to

reorganiza- 
of $27,720,000 new 

a syndicate
The Charter Market cargo of one of our large steamers 

was composed mostly of whiskey, 
a good many articles that

Ü turn the pages of the 
the part referred to.

"I think that is fatal." the Governor 
to remark to his legal advisers.

Secretary of State Francis M. Hugo, who 
sent with his legal adviser, took issue with

my bunch
I tbe day’s takings, and had to ring to 

iidence that night. '
Mr, Scott admitted that he had 1

r
are usual-

was heard
count iies

j An increase of wages to men on the Hudson Bay 
New York, May 7.—The full cargo steamer markets ! ra“way 15 announced, 

show easier tendencies, due to a falling off in the I cniase ot from tMrt.v-two to forty-five cents un hour, 
general demand for tonnage and increased offerings ' “nd tralnmen from twenty-eight 
of boats for May and June delivery. Coal freights j a” hour' ettecf*ve from May 1st.
continue to offer steadily to the Mediterranean and ! -----------------

, .. London cablefrom all oth-

A meeting of the Imperial Society for the Promo
tion of Commercial

ry, over the question of whether or not the registra- cow' Russia, last month, ot which 
tion clause of original motor vehicle law was repeal- coroerni»-c’ the establishment of direct shipping 
ed by present bill. He is to submit a brief to the munication between Russia and the United States. 
Governor on the point. Mr. Terry submitted a brief r“P°rt was followed by animated discussions, af- 
nt the hearing. ter which the meeting decided to’send a représenta

it is the opinion of those who attended the hearing tlve of ,hc society to the United States to investi- 
that the legislature in its attempt to tax motor cy- Kate ,hc possibility of realizing such a project, 
des. the seats of "jitney" busses and put a horse- j _______'

I flrCi that a rubber bag containing w 
been found by the firemen, but he cc 
how this bag could have been when 
had not known of such article bein 
and had never heard of wood alcohol 
the premises. Shown the bag, Mr. S< 
not recognize it. and could not ima 
could have come from. Asked if hi 
late any theory which would explain I 
that he had puzzled over that very < 
he had asked himself over and over 
finding an answer. The firm had sui 
fire, which destroyed the former b- 
Bank of Toronto, but that fire had nc

was pre- 
Mr. Ter-

trade report businessThe enginemen get an in-Xavigation was held at Mos- 
a report was read Boot and shoe manufacturers 

Hides are firm, but market 
The potato market is

are ratherto forty-two cents

weaker, prices declining -c.per Lag.
Canadian beans

South American ports, but the demand 
er sources was but limited.

For sailing vessels there is 
quiry from trans-Atlantic and South American ship
pers. mostly for coal and lumber 
coasting and West India

says that Buenos Ayres Western 
j Railway will shortly issue £1.000.000 ten-year 5 p.c. 
! note8, Pr°POscd Argentine loan may be abandoned In 
favor of

are firmer on account of light 

fair.
Remittances and city collections 

provement.

yet a considerable in- The retail trade has beena note issue in order to repay notes matur
ing in London. show a slightpower tax on commercial vehicles had 

revenue making provision of the original 
cle law.

cargoes, but forrepealed the J 
motor vehi-

The Bengore Head. general cargo from 
Glasgow for the Donaldson Line, was pulled in to 
the latter’s shed yesterday afternoon at 5.30 o’clock
by the Sincennes-Mnc.Vnughton~tug Felicia
vessel left Glasgow on April 19th, and Captain Kane 
reports splendid weather all - the way across with 
very little ice encountered on this side, 
ha» been at Quebec for three days, 
discharged her

account the demand is lim- 
Rates holds steady, with no quotable changes 

ol consequence and only a limited amount of ton- ! sldcnt of the Grand Trunk, has been
fellow employes with

Mr. E. W. A. Ellis, a clerk in the office of theited.
FEWER IDLE CARS IN APRIL.

New York, May 7.—Figures 
Pennsylvania Railroad 
decrease occurred during 
company's idle freight
had 78,645 idle freight cars. O nAprll 30 there 
only 63,438, showing a decrease of 14,807.

On the lines east of Pittsburgh 
amounted to 8,217.

I
Air. Terry opposed the provision 

cial vehicles on a horsepower basis, 
that not more than 10 
vehicles now in operation

presented by his 
a wrist watch, a purse of 

money, a money belt, and a safety razor, on the oc
casion of his leaving to join the 24th

taxing commer- 
He pointed out 

per cent, of lîie commercial

nage offers for charter.
Charters: Grain: British steamer Yarrowdale 44,- 

00 quarters oats, from the Atlantic range to London

D. 1 he were given out by n,e 
yesterday showing that 

the month of April 
On April 1 the

their premises.
Commissioner Latulippe suggested 

the fire might have been set by an enc 
if Mr. Scott could think of anyone w 
wished to injure him. The witness r<

a large 
in I he

company

Battalion.over use the State high- 
me extra tax 

these machines, he

The vessel 
When she has 

cargo the vessel will be turned ov»r 
to McLean. Kennedy & Co. to take the regular Head 
Line Sailing out of this port.

ways for the maintenance of which 
Would be devoted. The field of If the investigation to be made 

Commerce Commission of 
Panama Canal of the 

I should prove that it is

Coal—Steamer St. Helens. 1,212 
lantic range to Tiburon $6.50 

Steamer William Chatham.

by the Interstate 
the passage through the 

Great Northern I 
a railroad owned oroperty its I

I owners will be liable to a maximum penalty of $5.000 decrease was only 6,590. 
for each day of the infringement of the law. I At the CIose ot April the Eastern lines ha I

Schooner Augustus Welt, 1,111 tons, from Norfolk I „ ---------'------ I‘dle Cars' and tb°a= west of Pittsburgh 36 111'
to Rio Janeiro. ! Paul a b|S Plan for a union passenger terminal clala uf the company pointed out that the

Schooner Marguerite, 1,475 tons, from Philadelphia 1 C°S‘ l16-000'000 ia said to be dead, ot least for was made by «he Eastern roads, 
to Mayports, $1. j the Present, or so badly set back, that it will be j

Lumber—Schooner Sadie C. Mumner, 587 tons, from ! Ye<trS bef0re lhere is any extension of preliminary I 
Jacksonville to Providence, Pt. ’ j work done' tbe cause being the killing of the

Miscellaneous—Steamer Ruby, 1,606 tons, trans- advance bllla by the Minnesota legislature.
Atlantic trade one round trip, basis 17s 6d, deliveries ! 

north of Hatteras prompt.
Steamer Oceana. 4,230 tons,

Pt., June.

tons, from the At-
said. is in the city. prompt,

916 tons, same June
could neither recall that he had a série 
could he conceive that, if he had

steamship. J. A. Hall of Brooklyn, representing the Federation 
or American Motor-cyclists, took Governor Whitman 
ana the others

the decrease i„ j(i|0 
On the Western lines10s.

would take such an extreme measure tSteamer Alvarado, 940 tons, 
$6.95, June 10.

same to San Diego,at the hearing by- 
clared himself in favor of the

surprise when he de- 
He said the

the store. Tlic value of the stock at t 
fire was about $30.000, and the insi 
was $32.000. The damage to the stock 
siderablc, but he was unable to say 
much it represented. The firm owed 
had a large surplus.

David Cozanltsky, a clerk who had 1. 
years in the employ of Scott Brothers .- 
the fire, could not think of

; The principal sailing ship 
I the lteederei Aktiengesel’.sehaft

remarked that for the first time in the history of the | Juf" i?flUed its reP°« for last year, shows a gross 
legislation an interest has been honest enough to profU of 947-93° marks, as compared with 1 348 296 
express its willingness to submit to taxation . | mark*. **r 1913, and declares a dividend of 4 ’

The Governor will give a hearing to-morrow on the ' oent" as a|Fiinst 12 per cent. Ir; the previous 
real "jitney" bill under the 
’bus owners

company in Hamburg, 
von 1896, which has

27,327
torcyclists wanted to pay an annual tax, and it Uffi- 

best gain

BRAZILIAN FOR FOUR MONTHS.
! ®arnlnBS °f ‘he BrazlUan Traction Company 
i last four months, in

terms of which "jitney" Provision of 614,530 marks was made for deprecia- 
rnust obtain permission from the com- | tion- and th®re was a net profit of 841 316 marks but

marks is charged for depreciation

milreis, are any reasoi 
Wood alcohol had never been used t. 
thought the concern which had the 
ing the windows might have used it for 
although he did not imagine that 
ried in a hot-water bag.

The American Locomotive Company has taken an December, 1914 .. 
order for fifteen engines from the Cuba Railroad, j January, 1915 .. .. 
This makes a total of thirty ordered from the Ameri- ! February, 1915 
can company by the Cuba Railroad, 
tive Company has also taken

Net.
* \ *• 6-010,490 3,317.3511 

•• 5,996.190 3.414,1 V0 
•' '• 5,797.500 3,346,140 

*• "• 6,294,910 3,5S>.57u

same six rtrnnd trips,of the fleet.

Steamer Allegheny’, 
trade, four months, pt., June.

Schooner Waltham, 449 
Bermuda, with miscelarieous

it vBRAZILIAN RAILWAY RESULTS 1.079 tons. West India fruit The Locomo- March, 1915 .. ..PROUiNr , „ Opening nf st. Ij,wrcnce navigation brings
PROVING LESS PROFITABLE. I mise of relief in the scarcity of ocean tonnage. All 

jtho urgcr and faster ships formerly in the Canadian 
7'aulo Railway, the great coffee-,arrOngUt 7,7 I "" "> "y Admlra„y and there is

—Tzrr- ™:r,—-S br r ™
n the average rate of exchange from 16.06 pence to there is 

13.80 pence, but there

no (Sro an order for about $50,- ! •? 
000 of small locomotive parts for the Serbian Govern- 1 Max Usher, a tailor, and Harry H. 

clothier in thetons, from New York, to 
; cargo, pt.

Schooner Phineaa W. Sprague. 709 
to Chester with logwood, pt.

MR. CHARLTON TAKES A TRIP.
! Mr. H. R. Charlton, general advertising agent

* r-cme hM -- *» -aw.

same building, were alsoLondon. May 7.—The half yearly
could identify the bag. but eacli sa ici tl 

was spreac 
any theory as to

tons, from Hayti for the first time when it 
Neither could form

Proceeds of Chicago. Rock Island 
494.000 receivers’ certificates 
the court and

recently authorized by : 
now sold to the Central Trust Co., 

were used to pay off the Choctaw. Oklahoma

I cause of the fire. 
[ The inquiry

THREATENED TROUBLE IN FAR EAST 
PURELY WORK OF GERMAN England will prohibit exportation of coal op,, , ,, n djourned.Peninsula, ceils 

transport and supply ships, and 
no expectation that any of these ships 

be released by the Admiralty daring 
the same time it is

AGENTS: . . „
St. John, N.B., May 7.-Akira Paroauchi. Council- ! ■ R*Ceivera Mud^ and Dickinson are expected

lor of the Department of Agriculture of Japan, who 1 ^ V ^ N®W Y°rk shortly to discuss matters with 
arrived here yesterday on a tour of Canada in the in-

& Gulf

BURGLARY UNDERWRITERS
New Turk, May 7.—At the 

tlerwriters' Association ; 
the National Surety Company

willwas also a falling off of 234,- 
887 in passengers and of 592.452 
fle, while the

j eastern security holders.this season. At 
expected that a reasonably good 

mail service will he maintained, 
the old service, though 
fast and frequent service

Burglary Ii 
annual meeting, r 

. was withdi

tons in goods traf- 
expense ratio rose frosr1 56.20 terests of trade expansion, 

vinced that Japan will
says he is "firmly con j Henry W. Miller, heretofore assistant

Harrison, of the Southern Railway, has been 
ed and elected vice-president.
Georgia, 
abolished as

toe 58.44 RAILROADS.per cent. perhaps as good as 
not equal to the improved

to President 
. promot- ; 

resident at Atlanta, i 
has been I 

A. B.
the organization !

not enter upon another
without a very good reason indeed. 
Count Okuma. has always adopted 
tude towards China and

ntw members were elected, these being i 
Indemnity Company. „f Hartford, and t 
Guarantee 
There are

The half yearly dividend 
tained. but there is

of 5 per cent, is main- Our Premier, i

CANADIAN PACIFICwhich was inno repetition of the bonus of 2 operation a friendly atti- I 
the financial situation at \ 

war unless, as in our 
years, it is forced upon us." 

was well known that German 
had been active in China fomenting 
pan in the hope of disturbing conditions 
cific and involving the United 
ese Government

last season prior to the. outbreak The office of first vice-president * Casualty Company, 
now twenty-six companies

per cent, paid for the second half of 
The company's

1913.
reserve .fund stands at £2.131,730, 

against a total capital and debenture 
000,000.

of Sal;j home does not a mark of respect to the late Col. 
: Andrews, the only incumbent since 
of the company.

warrant a
From WINDSOR ST.The April issue of the Meteorological 

ther chart has the following:
In May during the 

inclusive. 90 gales

STATION Daily For association.
The annual election 

following officers :

wars of the last 20 
He said it

Service wea-issue of £6.-1 N. TORONTO 10.50 p.m. resulted in the seb 
President. Mr. Willi

agents j 
trouble with Ja- | 

- in the Pa- i

The financial position therefore 
results reflect the difficulties 
to face during the latter half

'past 41 years. 1874 to 1914. both 
occurred in the lake region, 22 

fresh to heavy and 68 moderate, 
winds backed, 
backed in

(Yonge St.)is strong, but the 
which Brazil has had

The Burlington, St. Paul and Missouri 
Mountain

ncr- United States 
* Guarantee

Pacific-Iron '
are to be the subject of an investigation ' 

by the Missouri utilities commission owing to charges ! DETROIT 
by the Producers. Shippers and Consumers 

, League of that State that these 
any trouble with the ! de ed money" in steei 

war, ' he said, "is J o( lhelr oHjcla„.

TORONTO manager of the Oce 
Corporation: first8.45 a.m.On 19 occasions the 

on 58 they veered, and 13 times 
some localities and veered in 

the Lower St. Lawrence valley and 
occurred, 14 fresh to heavy and 55 
winds backed

States but the Japan- 
was proceeding carefully and 

take no decisive step without 
Allies.

vice-pi- 
secretary of the Aetna AcciR- W. Myers, 

bi|ity Company : 
Randall.

consultation with the Protective | CHICAGOSOO TONNAGE IS DOUBLED.
Saulte Ste. Marie, Mich.. May-

others. In 
the Gulf 69 gales 
moderate. The

second vice-president. 
Eastern Casualty 

Bogart, superintendent
seern-t,. x, °f lhe Glohe Indemnité 

■ ' Mr- Mamuel B. Brewster.

10.00 p.m.He did not anticipate
“The threatened 

purely the work of German agents."

carriers have of the Great 
treasurer. Mr. K. G. 
glory department

squan-
and tie contracts with relatives 

This is the sequel of

7-—The statistical 
report compiled by United States engineers for the 
month of April shows nearly double the tonnage of 
last year was carried through the canals this 

For April. 1914. 774,520

Observation-Parlor-Dining Cars 
Observation-Compartment

night trains.

United States. on day train, 
and Standard Sli-njum;on 16 occasions, veered 

times they backed in some localities, and 
others.
gales. 11 fresh

on 39. and 14 a request
for permission to advance Carsrates made to theveered in 1 missionASK MORE INDULGENCE,n the Maritime Provi

tons of freight were locked
FOR

POWER-DRIVEN FISHING
nces there were 57 

to heavy and 46 moderate; 10 backed. 
3< veered, and 10 backed in-some localities, and

MONTH'S BUILDING PERMIT$.

SHOW DECREASE Ol
5 10 Maiistics just

Deparimem-

last month.

TICKET OFFICES:through St. Mary’s canal, 
handled

BOATS"f which 337.338 ! 141-143 St. James Street.
437.182 on the

* ------------ Thc Canadian Northern Pacific
Yarmouth. N.S.. May 7.—The Board of Trade last ! thc immediate future start ballasting 

night passed a resolution asking that the 
now placed against American 
vessels under the mod is vivendi, 
they be allowed the

.... , ,, Phone Main 3152.
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St.on the American side and Railway will in , 

wo the section !
restrictions °f lheir road belwcen Kamloops and Alberta Summit, : 

B.C. Some two hundred 
for this work, 
section. The filling work 

! ing at the rate of about

region, and 1 893. 
of St. Lawrence

ed in others. 1883. 1884. 1901. 1905. 
the most stormy years in the lake 
1907. 1908. 1909 and 1912 in the Gulf 
and the Maritime Provinces.

A tec I'd j»Canadian canal. 1908 and 1909 Station!
completed b

For the month of April. 1915. 115.684 ton* were 
locked through the Canadian side, as compared with 
1,319,051 tons through the American side.

This great difference is due 
the new’ Davis lock, which

=112 p
a total vaille of $973.891 

a decrease of $1,232,0 
l!)N. when there

power-driven fishing 
be removed ana that 

same privileges as the

extra men will be required 
The track is already GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 

SYS TL »I This islaid
False Creek is

this ed with April 
nod at

sailing
council

to the operation of 
was opened October last.

progress-
5.000 cubic yards a day. It 

to American vessels fishing i ls exPcctcd the filling work for the terminals will be 
waters shall also apply to these ! comPlele(1 within two months’ time, 

wa ers. As it is now the sailing vessel is allowed to acres in the tract and filling ,
Buy supplies here after taking out a license but -, Pro8rossing at the rate of about 
power-driven vessel, although catching her fish off per month. 
here and running into port for shelter, 
supplies, as she is not eligible to 
pected that concerted 
be taken.

vessels; in other were ,527 p.DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

words, that the orders inTHE WEATHER
Cotton Belt—Light to moderate 

Ucally all States. Temp. 42 to 72.
Winter Wheat Belt—Light to 

throughout. Temp. 36 to 58.
American Northwest—Rains. in Minn., 

Wisconsin. Temp. 32 to 42.
Canadian Northwest—Scattered 

to 48.

$2,205,970.MAP.
rain in parts

which now apply solely 
in British Columbia

From
'«sued 666 
por the
rm!‘S' W"rUl 0.061.186.
'«mils and $2,195,359.

January i to April 30. 1915. the 
aggregating in value 

a year ago. there 
•This is a decn

RAIN TO-NIGHT AND TO-MORROW.

rain to-night; Saturday,

Permits.There are 64 
operations have beenSoutheasterly winds;

Motherly winds, showery. 

y A disturbance of very considerable . 
veloped to the westward of the Great Lakes 
Is now falling throughout Ontario.

The weather is fine in the Maritime 
Quebec.

periodz moderate Canada's train of superior
i Leaves Montreal ......... *0 o!,0* , ,
Arrives Toronto .......i........................ am

cannot buy ----------------- Arrives Detroit ............ ..................... J’®? !> m ,l!l! •'

.........«
I present Broad street

100,000 cubic yards

Southernenergy has de- 
and rain demand for

London. May 7.-At 
*rr' 0,370 bales

was sooa a,,d »-

f,r »*. and

sheepskins fa

the sale of
: Temp. 36

Provinces and sheeps
offered.passenger terminal and at CHICAGO LIMITED.Up to date 600 Grand .Trunk 

gone to the front, all of whom-are still 
company’s pay roll.

fall Surrey,OUS year 15“^^^  ̂ÎÏÏ

-rs sLrz sæü - ~d' I nnd thc
r;27o7^7~ ~ -ed thnl ,hc Bru“d

J mile for March

Showers have occurred at
ern provinces.

RAIL REVENUES FORemployes have 
carried on the

some points in the west- Leaves Montreal .............. ,, ,
Arrives Toronto . . ....................... p m ' ' ’
Arrives Detroit .............. ............................ J'?? a m' da ly
Arrives Chicago ............ «to?™'":.

n, m * - * .............. 9.10 p.m. C1.1II;
Sleeping ami Club Compartment i 

and 1 arlor and Dining Cars.
Reduced Fares for SUMMER TOURIST TRW l b 

a"d WEEK-END Reduced Rates are now to ïm'l

demat 
crossbreds a 

grades declined fror 
frequently withdrawn.

establish- 
service. In this

street station isDOUBLE DAILY*--- 
SERVICE Vn%V

Sarnia^DOUBLE DAILY 
SERVICE

MANUFACTURER
°nt- May 7.’—

accommodation of present business.
more than 25.000,000 persons being handled last 
with the daily operation of 296 
215 through trains.

Sarnia.
and President of 
clly-. dropped

DEA
John Goddisor

net revenue
compared with March, 1914 

The eastern carriers, however, 
increase in their

suburban trains and the Goddison 
dead at his 

T, yclow, Ireland.
** most « his ,ite

Thresher v 
y°me from hea 

65 years ago, hiv 
Canada.

showed"
revenues, while the 

western railroads reported loans.
For the nine months period 

revenues show a decrease of $125 
entire United States, although 
eastern carriers show an.Increase.

a material 
southern andi Born122 St. James St., Cor. St. Francois* 

Xavier—Phone Main 6905.
“ Uptown 1187 
" Main 8229

A suit to restrain New York Central from proceed
ing with its issue of $100.000.000 6 p.c. 20-year de
benture bonds, which began May I, has been filed 
by James Pollltz, a stockholder. J. P. Morgan & Co 
Mr. Pollltz alleges, arc to receive 1% p.c.
Issued, and the underwriting syndicate 
2% p.c., "whether the bonds . 
cate or by other individuals or 
exception

Windsor Hotelending with March the
Bonaventure Station

By Day and Every Day 
By Night and Every Night

8.505, 7.405,.

per mile for - the 
the revenues for the

MARI1"IME PROVINCE 
(Quotations furnished 

NtoWs Mo 
H,II|U. N.s.)

1
SECURITII

by J- C. Macklnfr
atreai stock ExchSTEAMSHIPS..1

ange, 166 Hoion all bonds 
is to receive 

are taken by the syndi-
ELECTED TO SMELTING BOARD

New York. May 7.—Charles
toe'Trn rî a"d rm"rr °' ,he committee of
the American Smelting and Refining Company to 
succeed the late Barton Sewell.

ALLAN LINEEarl has been elected Eaat*™ Canada 
ftutern Trust 

«Maritime Tel. 
*Mar. Tel.

Savings & Loan ...
Company ...................
and Tel., pfd...................

common .................
ear, pfd. ..

Through Parlor Car 
'«New York arriving 
8.00 p.m. and Coach 
and Parlor Car ar
riving Boston 7.45

corporations, with theElectric Lighted Steel 
Pullman Sleeping 
Cara, arriving New 
York 7.26 a.m. and

or by other individuals or 
with the exception that director-members 
turn to the New York Central 
celved by them

corporations,
are to re- and Tel.,

Novi s=Mla Underw 
Do" common 

Pol'<o Rico

Do- common ................
Trinidad Electric

any commissions re-Boston 7.00 a.m., also 
Coach to Boston.

Acrou the/glands ot Lak. Champlain

k Consult Agents at Wind- Æ

SAILINGS
MQNTREAL AND QUEBEC

TO

Liverpool — Glasgow — Havre 
and London

BUTTERICK CO. DIVIDEND.
New York. May 7.—The 

Butterick

as syndicate subscribers.”
.

board of director^ Tel.. Pfd.of the 
a dividend of three-

tion, has Just been issued and
Increase in the number of classes organized and la
the number of men holding certificates. Moreover 
there is a large increase in the number of employes 
who have taken further instruction and 
er examinations, thereby increasing their 
first-aiders. It is of interest to 
and daughters of the

Company has declared 
quarters of 1 per cent. on its capital stock Associa- 

a considerable
outstanding,

record on
payable on January 1 to 
May 17.

showsstockholders of .

m
i i CUBA

Maritime
Pna *"■ * Tel' « P.C. .

n
organization of which he has devoted 
energy tn recent

m the promotion 

so much of his 
- engines 

Company, making a 
the same source.

passed high- 
value as 

note that the wives 
company’s employes are taking 

keen Interest In the movement, ns having, passed 
the examination during the year.

For further particulars, rates, etc., apply to local 
agents or Nail. 6F-HKW.IIl P.C. . .Eisna ,r_____ . years has ordered fifteen

from the American Locomotive 
total of thirty requisitioned from

THE ALLAN LINE
« 675 St. Catherine St. West; H. A A. Allan, 4 You

ville Street, Montreal.
r

. à.

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.
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